toughening effect caused by microcracking is explained by fracture energy absorption in the microcrack zone, as branching of the main crack causes destruction5,6,16-18). The decrease in fracture toughness when more than 10wt% diamond is added may be related to large cracks that form as some microcracks join. The difference in fracture toughness under various sintering conditions is considered affected by the graphite volume formed during transformation.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the microstructure of the surface of fractured composite ceramics.
As shown in Fig. 4 , deflection and bowing of the cracks occurred before destruction.
Microcracks due to transformation of the diamond phase were not observed by SEM. However, deflection and bowing of cracks on fractured surfaces increased compared with that of HAp alone. This phenomena may show that a microcrack zone formed in the HAp matrix.
CONCLUSIONS
Diamond powder dispersed ceramics with hydroxyapatite as the matrix were prepared as models of dental implant material to study increases in the fracture toughness of hydrox-yapatite ceramics.
The relative fracture toughness of hydroxyapatite and diamond composite ceramics was 3 times higher than that of hydroxyapatite matrix alone with the addition of 10wt% diamond. The addition of diamond had little effect on the bending strength and hardness. Increases in fracture toughness were considered due to the microcracking effect caused by the transformation of diamond to graphite. 
